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At its sitting of 8th February 1988, the European Parliament referred the 
motion for a resolution tabled by Mrs Castle and others on the steel-jawed 
leghold trap (Doc. B2-1S63/87) pursuant to Rule 63 of the Rules of Procedure 
to the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection as 
the committee responsible. At its sitting of 13th June 1988, the European 
Parliament referred the motion for a resolution tabled by Mrs Bloch von 
Blottnitz on cruelty labels for fur coats (Doc. B2-222/88) pursuant to Rule 63 
of the Rules of Procedure to the Committee on the Environment, Public Health 
and Consumer Protection as the committee responsible and to the Committee on 
Economic and Monetary Affairs and Industrial Policy for an opinion. 

At its meeting of 26th June 1988, the committee decided to draw up a report 
and appointed Mrs Caroline JACKSON rapporteur. 

At its meetings of 18 October 1988 and 1 December 1988, the committee 
considered the draft report. At the last meeting it adopted the draft 
resolution by 23 votes to 1. 

The following took part in the vote: Mrs WEBER, chairman; Mrs SCHLEICHER, 
vice-chairman; Mr ROELANTS du VIVIER, vice-chairman; Mrs Car. JACKSON, 
rapporteur; Mr ALBER; Mrs BANOTTI; Mrs BELO (deputizing for Mr CANO PINTO); 
Mrs BLOCH VON BLOTTNITZ; Mr COLLINS; Mr DEVEZE (deputizing for Mr 
CANTALMESSA); Mrs DIEZ de RIVERA ICA~A; Mr ELLIOTT (deputizing for Mrs 
GREDAL); Mr FITZSIMONS (deputizing for Hr VERNIER); Mr GRAZIANI; Mr HUGHES; Mr 
HUGOT (deputizing for Mrs DUPUY); Mrs LLORCA VILAPLANA; Mr MUNTINGH; Mr 
PARODI; Mr SCHMID; Dr SHERLOCK; Mrs SQUARCIALUPI; Mr VALVERDE and Mr 
VITTINGHOFF. 

The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs and Industrial Policy decided 
not to draw up an opinion. 

The report was tabled on S December 1988. 

The deadline for tabling amendments to this report will appear on the draft 
agenda for the part-session at which it is to be considered. 
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The Committee on th~ Environment, Public Health and Cohsumer Protection hereby 
submits to the European Parliament the following motion for a resolution 
together with explanatory statement: 

A. 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 

on the harmonisation of legislation within the European Community on the 
manufacture, sale and use of the leghold trap. 

The European Parliament, 

WP 

having regard to the motion for a resolution by Mrs Castle and others on 
the steel-jawed leghold trap <Doc. B2-1563/87); 

having regard to the motion for a resolution by Mrs Bloch von Blottnitz on 
cruelty labels for fur coats <Doc. B2-222/88); 

having regard to the written declaration by Mrs Castle and Mr Seligman on 
the steel-jawed leghold trap; 

having regard to the Convention on the conservation of European wildlife 
and natural habitats <Berne Convention); 

having regard to Council Decision 82/72/EEC of 3 December 1981 concerning 
the conclusion of the Convention on the conservation of European wildlife 
and natural habitats 1

: 

having regard to the Pests Act 1954 and the Wildlife and Countryside Act 
1981 of the United Kingdom; 

having regard to the Irish Wildlife Act 1976 and the Wildlife Act 
Regulations 1977; 

having regard to the Danish Hunting Legislation of 11 February 1983; 

having regard to the Portuguese Law No. 182 of 10 August 1987; 

having regard to the Spanish hunting legislation of 1971; 

having regard to the hunting law <Bundesjagdgesetz 1976) of the Federal 
Republic of Germany; 

having regard to the French Fur Charter 1976 (Charte de la Fourrure 
Francaise); 

having regard to the Italian Law No. 968 of 27 December 1977 on the 
protection of fauna and the regulation of hunting; 

having regard to the Belgian Law on Hunting of 1882; 

1 OJ L 38 of 10/2/82. 
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having regard to the Greek Law No 86/69; 

having regard to the Dutch Hunting Act (Jachtwet) of 3 November 1954 
amended on 20 April 1983; 

- having regard to the Decree of 10 March 1959 of the Grand-Duchy of 
Luxembourg on the destruction of pests; 

having regard to the report of the Committee on the Environment, Public 
Health and Consumer Protection <Doc. A2- 303 /88); 

A. whereas Member States have a moral responsibility to protect fauna within 
the Community, which forms part of the natural heritage; 

B. whereas in view of its indiscriminate nature the leghold trap may pose a 
threat to the survival of certain species which are protected by existing 
Community and international instruments, e.g. the Bern Convention and CITES 
(Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora): 

c. whereas, furthermore, the leghold trap is a cruel and inhumane method of 
capturing and killing animals; recognises the need to set international 
humane standards for trapping to ensure the use of acceptable trapping 
devices in the Community and in third countries; 

D. whereas in recognition of widespread concern among the British public about 
the cruelty of the leghold trap the Department of Trade and Industry in the 
United Kingdom recently considered proposals for a labelling order for furs 
from animals "commonly caught in leghold traps"; 

E. whereas it is the duty of the Community to educate its own Members about 
the need to conserve wildlife for future generations, and only then it is 
justified in educating others; 

F. whereas in some regions outside the Community there are indigenous peoples 
who, for geographical and biological reasons, are completely dependent on 
hunting, and their survival and the survival of their cultures must be a 
matter of major international concern; 

G. whereas every effort must therefore be made in the countries concerned to 
ensure that hunting is carried out using humane methods of catching animals 
and to speed up the change-over to such methods, with Community aid; 

H. whereas the Berne Convention identifies large-scale and non-selective ways 
and means of catching and killing wild animals as capable of causing local 
disappearance of or serious disturbance to populations of a species and 
therefore prohibits their use; 

I. whereas leghold traps, conibear traps and snares are non-selective and are 
all used on a large scale for catching fur-bearing mammals. 

1. Supports the action by those Member States, including Denmark, the Federal 
Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom, which have already banned the 
use of the leghold trap. 
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2. Calls upon the Commission of the European Communities to introduce measures 
to harmonise legislation to prohibit the sale and use of the leghold trap 
within the Community. 

3. FUrthermore calls upon the Commission to extend these measures to prohibit 
the manufacture of the leghold trap and its export to third countries. 

4. Urges• the commission, in the interests of effective environmental 
protection and fair competition, to make direct approaches to the 
organizations of those indigenous peoples concerned (for example, the 
Indigenous Survival International in Canada and the United States) in order 
to devise with them a form of positive labelling for their own products 
showing where they derive from animals trapped in the wild, offering them a 
proper opportunity of development and the consumer a clear option. 

5. Calls upon the Commission to urge Member States to participate in the 
trapping standards setting process established by the International 
Organisation for Standardization. 

6. Calls on the Commission to urge the States concerned to step up research 
and speed up the switch to more humane methods of catching animals, and to 
provde assistance in making this switch. 

7. Urges the Commission to uphold the IUCN resolution supporting Native 
Peoples' rights to harvest renewable resources by traditional pursuits, 
bearing in mind that the IUCN does not feel itself competent to deal with 
issues involving cruelty. 

8. Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its 
committee to the Council, Commission and Member States. 
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F.XPLAN1\ TOR\ ') ff\'l E.MFliT 
••• • - •< •• M ••< 

of metal jaws des~gned to snap shut ou d.ll anl.m•d '1:> leg '-'ho:-!n lht: a1nma! stt:ps on 

a weight sens~Uve trigger, usually ·iu tfH· fon, ot a stct!:l plate. The t'.:nr.e 

.md spt··~d w1th which the jawo of the trap clamp tut?,ether :.u-~! capablP ot 

breaki.n~;; bones in au animal's foot or low~r tl:'r-_, 

Conservationists have expressed cons]dPrahle cnnccru about thP threat po:-.ert l (l 

ground, HI the branches of trees or iu wate.r and •.Jill ensnare any anin1aJ, both 

mammals anrl birds, which may step 1nto i.ts jaws. Although traps can he ::;ct 1n 

such a way as to be more attractive to a spe<:lfH 'target' .;pecn•s, 11 r.s 

impossJble to ensure that an unwanted or 'non-target' animal will 110t b~ 

captured. 

These 'non-target' species may include endangered and legal.ly-prott>ct~~d :=:.pe( it•.:> 

or domestic animals, such as cats and dogs. Tiv.~ inJuries <".'lllsed rr·:-;ui t. Hl 

permanent damage, amputation or even death. 

Non-target species are referred to hv the t .. rapppn:; as 't r·ash' -unwanted 

animals which wi 11 be discarded or rc>leabN1 in an ln,1urN1 :·tat(' in whnh they 

will be unable to survive jn the w1ld. • 11 cenain areas non-tar·gt~t sp,~c.tcs may 

account for a Vf•ry h.igh percentagE> of Uw total animals trapped. 

In some countries legal requirements exist for the regular checking of traps. 

However. these law::; are difficult, if uot impossible, to enforce. 
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be lu: ~ p,~. Dll' . 11( ~ f1:"" t !'~11 dt•. 1 • .;pp •. \ -•r>llll:l \ ; · tllldh l -' ''l ht•n: tu! ; ,;:)(' aud 

m'lY <11• <~r' c;Jld 1)! ~:t-:•r·vatl:-111 or Llll 1'~'~''' !!i .•• l:,-r spt~.;:H". 

r:1111 : i -"" : 1 ~;~~ 11 • n • !1!- •'Xt :ont ot •.ill·vn n;', • - ·; 'h· 1 r .lpph! I imb, .: Jll ,I,(·\ h ,. !,uown 

,\S \..if'Hc.. off". ;_r, tin:~ !'1111l)att:•l ~;1,.1• 1: I<· •Jl'lltlH•Jy I•· ~:IHTJV•' 'lil !'l!r: 

\.Jll.d. In rtw strllggle tu escd.pl' sur111: .Jll<>''·.d·--; ,.;Ill ·~Wl\o' thf~ tcap ttsc1L 

break1 ng t el't h and d.Jmar.in?. gums .•nr1 ,.n~ltu;t~-~;. 

Th.:-• lt•f,hold trap, altnough dN;ir;nt!d 1 \1 ct:ch .w dltimal hy d limb. mav .i!::>o ut 

ti18&Pred off by an animal foragin~ 1n thP und~rgrowth, trapping the hPad or 

neck. 

In 1958 England and Wales outlawed t:he US~" of the :;o-ca11,•(1 "gin trap" •tfhi this 

i..'ilS later n:tP<,tled ro the resr •)f t!w dni_t·~~-J~1n~~_f_lm, 'fhF brih' of ir'&;ho1d 

,_raps is nnt prohibited, but sud1 a trap may not b~ :;old "wJt~l a v·ie\J to H 

being USEd for a purpose which ~s un1.1wfnl". The manufactHn~ and expon ut' 

leghoid tr:"tps is sUll allowed. 

The sal(~ and use of the leghold trap is prohJhHeci in the Hl~P._l!~J.ic __ ~j: Il·<.dand. 

Although no regulations exist on the ,nanuf.'<Cttue of leghold t.1 aps, nc 

manufacturers of 1eghold traps arf' lcr.own t~· ~~1\ist in the Irish RepublH. 

In Dell!l!_<!_l)< leghold 1raps are totally illegal. Only box tr·:ws, whJch c•p·ure 

the Uve animal in a cage. are allowed and must he checked three times n d.:'ly. 

In ~or_t_tyt~ the leghold trap is excluded frorr. the list of permHted mf•ans for 

legal hunting. However·, any pers;on 1s Nltitled to buy a leghold trap ,md may 

use 1t "in derence of his propf'rty" with pnor IIE'Ylnlssion from the l;uanla 

Nacion:tl Rt>publ1cana. This p~·uvif;1on Js widely abuse(! awl the legJslat ion is 

not enforced, and wild animals are caught tor· their fu.c and for taxid(>l1ll)'. 

Leghold traps are legally manufactured and sold 1n Portugal and <Ht' also 

1mported from Spajn. 
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In .Sl)_:'!_ln 1_y·aps ;-\r-P ,,···1~-'lY w.;ert for (·.nrlnnr; v1ld ll!im&J~. 'l''t .. pu·~ ll,l';lllt~ 

r:li.lf;r-•d th·· n"'ll \:onVPilt IIlli Sp,Hll (lfl1l })IHl:,-; tli Pf:Htii the !••gho1d trar :·r;·· 

obtaul·-~d by the~;e traps. 'lh(' lcr,tlllld tt,!p If. nm~ p!otublted !'• Fr,nwe lor a.tl 

game species but may be used for pesr control undcl spPClal licence and tn 

accordancP ~ith estab11shed procedures. 

In U.~!Y leghold 1rapp1ng of an1malF> classlfJPt1 a::, fH'sts 15 permHtPd with trap 

checkJng twJcc d;ul; n~qujn~d. Leghold lr11p~- ;H·e llf>(-'.1 rr;o;;t';· to capt.ure foxes, 

In ~~}ItL\1!!1 leghold traps may be used to prntPt'l p.operty rtnd control pe:,ts, 

or sale. 

Tht~ {il~~'~k. Lrtw No 86/b9 prohilnts the setting and use of trap.:; which cH'e 

int t'nd1~d to ki 11, catch or render unconscious wild mammals aud birds 1n gener'il 

and furthernJore ptohilnts the sale, mannfdcture and export of such dev1ct::s. 

The Minist1·y of Agriculture may, ho\olever. grant approval fot the use of trap!> 

for scientific purposes e.g. taxide:nny. 

In the Neth~_rlands, hunUng is only permitted with appl OVNI ltlStruments. "" '"'" 
the lt:ghold trap is not listed as an "app.covNl im;tntmeut" 11 .is thf•tt~t(ll"•- ll' 

effect prohibited for legal hunting, "Pf'st" S.pt"cjes ure, howeVf~r. not 

protected and could, therefore, be caught by means of leghold tlaps. although 

this method is virtually unknown :in the Netherlands. The possession of such 

traps is not prohjbited. 

In !,.nX~Jl\bO!_l_r_~ the leghold trap is permitted both for legal huntlng and for the 

control of pests. A new draft law has recently been introduced to prohibit 

leghold traps. 
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Suggast_ed Action by the Commurtity 

(l)pn the use of legho1d traps. 

Tre Ruropean Community has approved the Convention on the conservation of 

Europ~an wildlife and natural habitats (Bern Convention). Ten Member States of 

the Com~nunity have ratified it, with the exception of Belgium and France which 

have signed it. 

The aims of the Bern Convention are to conserve species of mamanals. birds and 

flora naturally occurring in the European territory, especially those species 

and habitats whose conservation requires the cooperation of several States. and 

to promote such cooperation. Thus, .a Member State which has a unique habitat 

for a European spec1es which may be extinct or seriously threatened in other 
' 

Member States, has a moral obligation to take all possible measures to protect 

thdt species, which forms part of the natural heritage to be handed dO\Rl to 

future generations. 

In view of the threat to protected species ot animals, the use of 

"indiscriminate means of capture and killing", including traps, is prohibited 

by the Bern Convention. 

The European Community has a moral obligation to ensure that equal measures are 

taken by all its Member States to protect European wildlife, The Fourth 

Environment Action PrograJIUIIe, adopted in 1987, identified a need for 11a 

Community instrument aimed at protecting not just birds but all species of 

fauna and flora ••• Such a comprehensive framework should ensure that, 

throughout the Community, positive measures are taken to protect all forms or 

wildlife and their habitat". A total ban on the leghold trap in the Community 

would represent a positive contribution towards achievin& this objective. 

(2) On tile sale of leghold traps. 

If the ~bove arguments justify a ban on the use of the leghold trap within the 

Community, the sale of such traps should also be prohibited. It follows 

likewise that these arguments must also apply in respect of Third Countries, 

which imposes on the Community a moral obligation not to manufacture such 

implements for the export market. It is interesting to note that among the 

Member States only Greece has specific legislation prohibiting the export of 

traps. 
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(3)0n labelling. 
Jt uhould also be po5sible for tho Community to l:ict so as to ensur·o that the effnct 
o~ its conr.l-ll'n ahout tho u~m of th~ logllolrl t.I'<W wit.hln its bordm•s extend!:» 
l.u furs importHd into tho Community, wiHlr'u thmm furs rJerhte from animalH caught, 
in leghnld !.raps. 

rhm·e are two problems here. One iR that of finding the appl'OprlaLu legal base. 
Article ? J') might be mJequate, although t.he Commission might prefer t.o trv its luck 
with 1\r·t.icle HIOA, not least hec:ause t.llis woulcf nnt; !"eflllit'P. unanimity. 

The socomJ pmbiHm is that of finding the appropriate wording few any labelling, given 
that it is impossible to he ahsnlutnly sum of the pt'P.r.ise met.hod uf eopt.ure used 
in UilCh CiJSO in thil•d c..ountl'iHS. rtiU 1\t'il.lsh l}ov(n·nmunt J'eeantly Pl'CJJlOHed a system 
of Jabollinq fol' impoetorJ wild-cauuht: fUl'S which invnlveri tho WCII'(ifl "includes rum 
from animnls commonly cauollt. in t.lm ln!Jhold Lt'.lp". llti~• pt:()J>osa J was 
wi tndrnwn in June 1988 on the grounds that the Dri tiuh 'J'r·ades 
Descriptions Act of 1968 allows such at.Jclit.innal labelU1cg only for information 
or instruction.Objectinns had however also tJeon received from fur~exporting countries. 
Whatever form of words is used, the problem of estahlishin~ with absolute certainty 
the means of eapturB in a thil•t1 cnunlry iB inescapatJJe and wltl remain. In the 
rnpporteur's view the fact that leg-hold tl'aps are permitted and widely usetJ in 
countriBs exporting furs to the Furopean Community is sufficient background for 
the Communitv to agree on a labelling system. lllhatever reseNations the British 
Government may have had in thP. immediate context of theil' le!JL'llation, there is a 
clear argument that many consumers would apprecfatH · 
more information about the met.hod used in producing furs which they might want 
to buv. If such labelling acts ati a disincentive to eonsumel'O, thHn the effect mwJo 
on consumption patterns will be in line with Comm11nity policy on the leghold tl'fJP 
withirt it~i horders. 

~~2-Qo_!_erQbiei!iQo_Qn_imeQr!! 

A ·ban on imports of 1.\/ild-caught furs from countries which continue to permit the 
leghold trap would be the logical conclusion to the Convnunitv's concern in this area. 
Such a han could b8 based on Article 235 , the lug~l base used fm· the uan on the 
Import oF baby seal products. Any suspicion that such a ban would contravene Article 
30 could presumably be dismissed under tllo provisions of Article 36. 
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ANNEX I 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (Doc. 82-1563/87) tabled by Mrs Castle and others 
pursuant to Rule 63 of the Rules of Prqcedure on the steel-jawed leghold 
trap 

---------------------------------7---------------------------------------

The European Parliament 1 

A - Having regard to the nature of the steel-jawed leghold trap 
which is indiscriminate insofar as it is accountable for the 
capture of significant numbers of non-target species, including 
domestic pets and endangered speci~s; 

a- Whereas the uHc of lhu leghold trap thus pr~sonts n threat to 
the conservation of endangered species which are protected by 
existing Community and international instruments, e.g. the Bern 
Convention and CITES; 

c - Whereas furthermore animals caught in leghold traps are rarely 
killed instantly and often suffer in agony for many hours, and 
sometimes days; 

o- Wh1.nea:; in some countries thc!re is no requirement for traps to 
be checked daily and sueh requirements, where they do exist, 
are not and cannot be enforced; 

1 Supports the act ion· by. some Member States, for example Denmark, 
the Federal Republic of Germany and the United'Kingdom, which 
have already banned the use of the leghold trap; 

2 Urqes the elaboration of proposals to harmonise legislation 
throughout the Community to ban the manufac~ure, sale and use 
of the steel-jawed leghold trap •. 
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ANNEX II 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (Doc. 82-222/88) tabled by Mrs Bloch von Blottnitz 
pursuant to Rule 63 of the Rules of Procedure on cruelty Labels for fur 
coats 

The European Parliament, 

A. whereas in Canada, the USA and the USSR, fur-bearing animals are still 

caught by means of snares, 

B. whereas an1mals caught by this mPthod di~ an agonizing death, 

c. having regard to a measure introduced in the United Kingdom to curb 

the trade in the furs of animals killed by inhumane methods, 

D. wher~as, in the United Kingdom, all codts ~aJe from the fur· ct lynx, 

bobcat, wh1te fox, grey fox, cross fo~. red fox, coyote or wolf must 

in future carry a cruelty Label if snares were used to trap the animals, 

1. ~elcomes the measure taken by th0 Br1tish Department of Trade and 

Indus t r·y; 

'" re<;sp~; tha~ ; his measure does not infringe Pr.istH>g trade provisions; 
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